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Case #
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Page #: 1
(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Officer

LW 2100430

Society VICTIM of Omvwi-o R V- Operate / Influence Liquor/drugs [bm] (C), at 2099 HARTER, J. K.
S Green River Rd/pollack Ave, Evansville, IN, on 01/08/2021, 03:17. Reported:
Omvwi-o R VOperate / Influence 01/08/2021.
Liquor/drugs [bm]
Officers conducted a traffic stop and found the driver to be intoxicated.

LW 2100437
Battery- Domestic

Devers, Donna Rose (W F, 72) VICTIM of Battery- Domestic (C), at 219 W
Maryland St, Evansville, IN, on 01/08/2021, 11:45. Reported: 01/08/2021.

PIERCE, C. L.

Officers were dispatched to 219 W. Maryland in reference to a harassment in
progress. We arrived and could hear loud music coming from the upstairs
apartment. I witnessed an elderly female exit the front of the house. She was
crying and upset. She screamed at me for help. As I approached the front door I
saw the suspect come to the doorway. He saw me and ran back inside the house.
The female said the male hit her in the head. As she was speaking to me I could
loud crashing at the side of the house. I went to the west side of the house and saw
the suspect knock the window out and jump out. He ran to the yard to west were
he was apprehended. At the jail, I was escorting him into the booking area.
Devers was pushing his body back into me as I tried to escort him into the booking
area. He was screaming profanities and aggressive toward me. As I got near the
booking doors he shoved back into me and spun where we were face to face. He
continued to push into me. At this time I used the force necessary to gain
compliance. He was arrested for D.V. on his elderly mother and resisting.
LW 2100436
Theft- Prior
Unrelated
Conviction For
Theft Or
Conversion

LW 2100441
Lost/stolen Plate

Academy Sports & Outdoors, Academy Ltd #203 VICTIM of Theft- Prior Unrelated
Conviction For Theft Or Conversion (C), at 6700 E Columbia St, Evansville, IN,
between 11:00, 01/08/2021 and 11:49, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Tot.Est.Loss: $160.

BOND, T. J.

Officers were dispatched to 6700 E Columbia St (Academy Sports0 regarding a
theft in progress. The offender was located at 1020 N Burkhardt Rd. across
Burkhardt Rd. and was found to have a prior conviction and taken to the VCCC.
Hall, Jason Allen (W M, 34) VICTIM of Lost/stolen Plate (C), at 1263 E Morgan
Ave, Evansville, IN, between 00:00, 12/17/2020 and 00:00, 12/21/2020. Reported:
01/08/2021.

SAVAGE, J. L.

VI came in to records to file a theft of license plate report. During listed time
frame, his vehicle had been at the listed business for repair. When he picked it up
on 12/21/20, he noticed the license plate missing. No suspect. [01/08/2021 14:01,
JSAVAGE, 2196, EPD]
LW 2100440
Motor VehicleHabitual Traffic
Violator

Society VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Habitual Traffic Violator (C), at 2398 W Lloyd
Expy/n Saint Joseph Ave, Evansville, IN, between 13:20, 01/08/2021 and 13:45,
01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Officers were dispatched to W LLoyd Expressway/St Joseph Ave for a traffic
accident.
Officers arrived and found that one of the involved drivers was a habitual traffic
vilolater. The offender was arrested and transported to Deaconess for medical
clearence and then the VCJ.

R_Bull1

Additional Criteria:

KINGSTON, A. B.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

LW 2100444
Residential Entry

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Hewins, John Daniel (W M, 42) VICTIM of Residential Entry (A), at 3108 E Cherry
St, Evansville, IN, between 20:45, 01/07/2021 and 12:00, 01/08/2021. Reported:
01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $16,900.

Page #: 2
Officer

BLAIR, J.

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a theft report. The
reporter stated his trailer, lawn mower, and other pieces of equipment had been
stolen from his yard after the lock was damaged. The reporter also stated the
suspect attempted to pry the side door of his house. Officers took photos of the
door, lock, and gave the victim a case number for future reference.
LW 2100449

Quiambao, Kelsey Ann (W F, 30) VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1213 S Spring St,
Evansville, IN, between 18:22, 12/24/2020 and 11:07, 01/08/2021. Reported:
01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $110.

Theft : A : M

WELDON, R.

VI Ms Quiambao called Records to report that she has had 2 delivered packages
stolen off her front porch on the listed dates. Ms Quiambao stated that she does
have a ring door bell that did capture the delivery and the unknown OF on her
porch taking the package but it did not show any of their face because they were
hiding it.. Ms Quiambao emailed me the video and I have emailed to Detective T
Lincoln.
Ms Quiamao was given a case number.
LW 2100451
Found Property

Society VICTIM of Found Property (C), at Boeke Rd/richardt Ave, Evansville, IN,
between 15:00, 01/08/2021 and 15:15, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.

PORTER, J. B.

Officers conducted a traffic stop at Boeke Rd/ Richardt Ave. Officers located a
one hitter pipe and it was entered as found property.
LW 2100452
Domestic
Battery-moderate
Bodily Injury

Huffman, April Dawn (W F, 47) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-moderate Bodily
Injury (C), at 1734 S New York Ave, Evansville, IN, between 16:30, 01/08/2021 and
16:41, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.

HAYDEN, M. G.

Officers were dispatched to 1734 S New York Ave in reference to an assault in
progress. Dispatch advised that the suspect pushed the victim down and broke her
wrist. Officers arrived on scene and made contact with the victim, who stated that
she and the suspect, her boyfriend, were arguing and that the suspect pushed her
onto the ground and broke her wrist.
The suspect was placed into custody and transported to the VCCC.

LW 2100453
Found Property

Found Property (C), at 1607 E Sycamore St, Evansville, IN, between 16:50,
01/08/2021 and 17:04, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021. No victims listed.

MILES, C. A.

On 01/08/21 at 1704 hundred hours officers were dispatched to 1607 E
Sycamore in reference to found property. The reporting party, Timothy Cornwell,
stated that he was cleaning out the closet in the room where his daughter stayed
and he found paraphernalia. The paraphernalia was 7 spoons with burn marks and
residue on them. The found property was taken to EPD HQ and placed into the
narcotics lockers to be destroyed.
LW 2100458
Domestic
Battery-simple
Assault

LW 2100466
Battery - Against
R_Bull1

Johnson, Tamera Renae (B F, 34) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), at AMUZIE, T. D.
1612 S Linwood Ave, Evansville, IN, on 01/08/2021, 18:10. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Officer were called to 1612 S linwood for an assault in progress.Upon
investigation it was found that Lamasceo Emery battered his mother and fled the
scene. He was later located at his home and arrested.
Rizen, Julie A. (W F, 43) VICTIM of Battery - Against Public Safety Official
Engaged In Official (C), at 711 E Parkland Ave, Evansville, IN, between 20:28,
01/08/2021 and 20:32, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.

Additional Criteria:

BRASHER, B. J.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

Public Safety
Official Engaged
In Official

LW 2100469

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Officer

Officers and medical personnel were dispatched to 711 E Parkland for a female
subject possibly having a seizure. When medical personnel arrived on scene the
subject violently grabbed one of the AMR crew around the neck and refused to let
go resulting in pain and bruising. Firefighters and other medical personnel had to
physically restrain the subject to get her away from the medic she assaulted.
RESTRICTED VICTIM of Strangulation (C), at 1351 Shanklin Ave, Evansville, IN,
between 20:30, 01/08/2021 and 21:08, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.

Strangulation

Page #: 3

DUFF, J. A.

Officers were dispatched to 1351 Shanklin Avenue for a possible harassment in
progress. Once on scene, officers spoke with the victim, Followell, who said she
and her boyfriend, Lipson, were in a physical altercation prior to officer`s arrival.
Lipson was not on scene when officers arrived.
Followell said they had been verbally arguing all day, until she asked Lipson to
leave. Once she asked him to leave, he became angry. She told him she was going
to call her Aunt and/or the police; at which point, Lipson grabbed her phone from
her hand and broke it. In the process of taking her phone, Lipson scratched her
face leaving a small mark on her left cheek. She said she had to use a strangers
phone in order to contact her Aunt.
According to Followell, they continued verbally arguing but the argument
escalated and Lipson grabbed her throat and began to strangle her. She said she
could not breathe and started choking, which is when Lipson let go and left the
residence. Followell had a visible injury on the front of her neck from this
incident.
Before Lipson left, he told Followell that he was going to his sister-in-law`s house
to get his gun. Lipson said he was going to come back and shoot her, her children,
and then himself. Followell stated she believes his threat and is scared he is going
to kill her and her children.
Additionally, Followell said Lipson has been physically assaulting her for the last
two days. She showed officers a bruise on her left arm from their physical
altercation yesterday. She said the bruise is the result of Lipson grabbing her arm
during a verbal argument.
Followell said her children were upstairs for today`s altercation, but they were in
the room for the incidents that took place the previous day, January 7th, 2021.
Although they were upstairs, the children could hear the verbal and physical
altercation from the upstairs bedroom.
Crime scene took photos of Followell`s injuries. Followell was provided
information for victims of domestic violence. She was also given a case number
for her reference.

LW 2100431
Controlled
SubstancePossession
Marijuana/hash
Oil/hashish/

R_Bull1

Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/
(C), at 1393 Culver Dr/jackson Ave, Evansville, IN, between 03:56, 01/08/2021 and
03:57, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Reference citation #8220148677.

Additional Criteria:

FORSTON, J. L.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

LW 2100432

Wrenn, Shayla Marie (W F, 23) VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), at
Theft- From Motor 358 S Rosenberger Ave, Evansville, IN, between 22:00, 01/07/2021 and 07:00,
01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1.
Vehicle -nibrs

Page #: 4
Officer

GROSSMAN, K. A.

Victim Wrenn called Records to report her vehicle was broken into during the
night. The unknown Offender stole the listed items and used the debit card taking
$303.00
LW 2100433
Battery- Bodily
Injury Misdemeanor
(simple Assault)

Hendrix, Joyce Lee (W F, 67) VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - Misdemeanor
(simple Assault) (C), at 4635 N First Ave, Evansville, IN, between 13:30, 01/06/2021
and 14:00, 01/06/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.

WILSON, M. R.

I was dispatched to Records in regards to a battery report.
Upon arriving I spoke with the Victim. She advised that she had gone to the
United Caring Center to find someone who was willing to do some manual labor at
her house. She picked up 3 individuals and took them back to her home to move
firewood from one location to another. While one was doing the majority of the
work and the other 2 (IO and OF) refused to do anything.
The Victim had an appointment that afternoon and told the help that it was time to
leave and packed them back into her car to take them back to UCC. While in route
back the OF and IO started being belligerent so she stopped the car at 4635 N First
Ave and told them to get out of the car. The OF then called her a bitch and threw a
MT Dew bottle at her, striking her in the left thigh. This caused some pain and a
substantial bruise.
The Victim was given the case number and advised on pursuing charges.

LW 2100435
Incident Rpt Misc

Falconer, Auburn Lorraine (W F, 27) VICTIM of Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1105
Regency Ct, Evansville, IN, on 01/08/2021, 11:17. Reported: 01/08/2021.

GROSSMAN, K. A.

The victim called Records because she wanted a report on file regarding a hand
drawn picture a person who she was on a chatline with sent.
LW 2100438
Criminal Mischief

Brunck, Corey Jason (W M, 61) VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 5509 N Fares
Ave, Evansville, IN, on 01/08/2021, 11:00. Reported: 01/08/2021.

GROSSMAN, K. A.

Victim Brunck called Records to report Vandalism to her vehicle. His 2001 Blue
Jeep Cherokee was parked by garage, unknown person took a cinder block and
threw it at the drivers window causing it to bust and also bent the frame.
LW 2100443
Simple Assault Nibrs

Evans, Robert Joseph (W M, 54) VICTIM of Simple Assault - Nibrs (C), at 1304
Read St, Evansville, IN, between 12:00, 12/26/2020 and 12:57, 01/08/2021. Reported:
01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $100.

JOLLY, M. R.

Officer called for a Theft report of guns that occurred two weeks ago at 1304
Read.
LW 2100439

Ward, Alyssa Nicole (W F, 32) VICTIM of Theft- From Motor Vehicle -nibrs (C), at
Theft- From Motor 3700 Bellemeade Ave, Evansville, IN, between 08:30, 01/08/2021 and 12:00,
01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $400.
Vehicle -nibrs

GROSSMAN, K. A.

Victim Ward called Records to report her 2010 Buick Enclave was broken into and
her purse was stolen.
LW 2100445

Schmitt, Dylan Christopher (W M, 27) VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The
Scene Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 4620 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene between 14:02, 01/08/2021 and 14:13, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Of A CrashOfficers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a hit and run with
R_Bull1

Additional Criteria:

MANSFIELD, M.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

Property Damage

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Page #: 5
Officer

property damage. Upon arrival I met with the victim, Dylan Schmitt, in the parking
lot just south of the listed address. Schmitt stated that he had arrived at Hooters to
eat with some friends around 1300 hours on today`s date. Around 1405, he was
asked by one of the waitresses if he owned the blue ford F150 that was parked
outside. Schmitt stated that he did, and then was notified that someone had hit his
truck and left the scene without staying to exchange information.
Schmitt stated that while he was in the parking lot observing the damage to his
truck, a unknown witness who was not on scene when officers arrived, stated that
he witnessed the hit and run. The unknown witness stated that he was at
McDonald`s just south of where the incident took place, and he observed a gold
colored SUV that was parked directly to the north of the damaged vehicle in a
parking spot, back into the F150 and strike the left front bumper with the rear of
his vehicle. Th unknown witness then told Schmitt that he saw the vehicle leave,
but was unsure of the direction. Schmitt`s vehicle was legally parked on the far
south of the parking lot facing north. The weather condition outside during the
incident was dry and cloudy.
Officers went inside Hooters and spoke to the manager, David Bosma, who
stated he had footage of the possible offender while he was at the bar. Officers
observed a Hispanic male with brown hair, wearing a brown jacket as the offender.
The offender paid with cash only, and the actual incident involving the hit and run
was not captured on camera footage.
Officers observed minor scratches and dents on the front left portion of
Schmitt`s vehicle, but no obvious paint transfer. I documented the damage with my
department-issued body-worn camera and labeled them accordingly. Schmitt was
provided with a case number for his reference. There was no known direction of
travel for the offender`s vehicle, and the only description was that it was a gold
SUV. No one on scene was able to record a license plate of the offender vehicle.

LW 2100447
ForgeryCounterfeiting

Dollar General, Fulton Ave (M, 96) VICTIM of Forgery- Counterfeiting (C), at 1104
N Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN, between 20:30, 01/05/2021 and 21:00, 01/05/2021.
Reported: 01/08/2021.

DUFF, J. A.

Officers were dispatched to 1104 N. Fulton Ave for a bunco report. Upon arrival,
officers located the reporter, Elizabeth Little, who was the manager of the Dollar
General Store. She said on Tuesday, January 5th, a customer paid for the items
with a fake $20 bill. She said the cashier did not realize it was fake until the
customer had left the scene.
Little said the store had security footage, but the general manager is the person
with access. Additionally, the general manager will have to obtain a detailed list of
the purchases made with the bill.

LW 2100450
CommunicationHarassment

Lowe, Samantha Lynn (W F, 37) VICTIM of Communication- Harassment (C), at
2007 S Lombard Ave, Evansville, IN, between 12:43, 01/08/2021 and 15:45,
01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Officers were dispatched to 2007 S Lombard Ave in reference to a harassment
report. Officers spoke with the victim who stated that she had been receiving
vague threatening text messages since a little after lunch today. The victim stated
that she has had this issue before with the same offender and that she is certain that
she knew who was behind the text messages. The victim stated that the text
messages were vague, but stated that the victim had messed with the offender and

R_Bull1

Additional Criteria:

MALCOMSON, J.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Page #: 6
Officer

that she was going to get what she deserved. She also stated that the text messages
stated that the offender was watching her house and knew where she lived. The
victim was advised to file for a protective order and also follow up with the
prosecutor`s office to press charges against the offender. Officers also advised her
to contact dispatch if the offender shows up at her residence and not to contact her
from this point forward.
LW 2100448
ForgeryCounterfeiting

Dollar General, Fulton Ave (M, 96) VICTIM of Forgery- Counterfeiting (A), at 1104
N Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN, between 14:20, 01/08/2021 and 14:20, 01/08/2021.
Reported: 01/08/2021.

DUFF, J. A.

Officers were dispatched to 1104 N Fulton Ave (Dollar General Store) for a bunco
report. Upon arrival, the reporter, Elizabeth Little, advised that a customer
attempted to pay with a fake $100 bill. She said she immediately recognized that
the bill was not real and refused the sale.
She said the customer stated she didn`t know the bill was not real and left the
store. Little said the store has security footage but does not have access to it at this
time. She will call EPD office to update he report, once she has access to the
footage.

Little was given a case number and a report was submitted.
LW 2100456

Lipson, Sammarvaie Ariene Meishaie (B F, 24) VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 1670 E
Michigan St, Evansville, IN, between 17:00, 11/24/2020 and 17:35, 01/08/2021.
Reported: 01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $2,150.

Burglary

BEAVER, A. B.

Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence in progress (see Case#
21-00457). Upon officers arrival, we were flagged down by a separate individual
not related to the domestic violence. I, Officer A. Beaver, went to address this
individual while other officers met with the victim of the domestic violence.
The second individual, Sammarvaie Lipson, was claiming someone had broken
into her apartment. I had Lipson wait with other officers while I went to secure the
front door of her apartment. I noticed the screen around the front window had been
cut off. When I was joined by other officer, we cleared the apartment. No one was
found inside. Lipson was brought up to the apartment were she noticed two
televisions, $300 dollars worth of food, and $350 worth of clothing was missing.
She also pointed out the lock to the window had been broken. A pumpkin had also
been kicked by the door.
Lipson had not been home sense 11/24/20. She stated she came home tonight,
01/08/21, to the front door still being locked, but damage to the window as
described.
EPD Crime Scene Unit came to the apartment to process the scene. Lipson was
given a case number for her reference.
LW 2100459
Domestic
Battery-adult
Knowing Presence
Of Child Less Than
1

R_Bull1

Winkley, Rebekah Sibylle (W F, 22) VICTIM of Domestic Battery-adult Knowing
Presence Of Child Less Than 1 (C), at 1238 Erie Ave, Evansville, IN, between 18:15,
01/08/2021 and 18:22, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a domestic
violence in progress. Central Dispatch had stated that the offender had choked and
hit the victim while she was holding their son. Central Dispatch then stated that the
offender had fled the scene in a white Buick. Officers arrived on scene and met
with the victim, Rebekah Winkley. Winkley stated that she was taking a bath

Additional Criteria:

MANSFIELD, M.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Page #: 7
Officer

upstairs, when the offender came into the bathroom and stated that he was leaving.
Winkley stated that the offender had been watching their mutual juvenile child
(age 2), and that she asked him to not come back to the residence if he could not
watch their child while she was in the bath. Winkley stated that she got out of the
tub, as she was concerned for her son`s safety, and that is when Winkley and the
offender began to verbally argue.
Winkley and the offender went downstairs where the argument turned physical.
Winkley stated that she was trying to remove the deadbolt from the door in order
to ask the offender to leave, when the offender grabbed her from the rear, put his
arm around her neck, and put her in a "chokehold." Winkley stated that the
offender would not let go, so she hit him in order to get free. Winkley stated that
the offender then hit her multiple times in the face with an open hand. Winkley
stated that the offender then stated that he was going to kill her and hit her again.
The offender then went upstairs and began throwing items down the stairs, and
then left shortly after in a white or grey Buick (unknown license plate). Winkley
stated that she was holding their mutual juvenile son during the initial portion of
the physical altercation.
Officers observed scratches on Winkley`s chest and redness on both sides of
Winkley`s face, consistent with being struck with a hand. Officers documented
Winkley`s injuries on their department-issued body-worn camera. Winkley did not
request or need medical attention on scene. Officers provided Winkley with
resources for a safe place to stay, as well as instructions on how to obtain a
protective order. Officers also provided Winkley with a case number and
information on how to follow up with the prosecutor`s office. Officers were unable
to locate the offender.
LW 2100460

Eastwood, Rosetta (B F, 47) VICTIM of Auto Theft - Where Intent Is To Deprive
Auto Theft - Where Owner Of Value Or (C), at 729 Cross St, Evansville, IN, between 08:00, 01/03/2021
and 22:00, 01/03/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Intent Is To
Deprive Owner Of
On 01/08/2020 at 1915 hundred hours officers were dispatched to 804 Ridgeway
Value Or
in reference to a stolen vehicle report. The victim, Rosetta Eastwood, stated that

MILES, C. A.

she allows her brother, John Bridges to use the vehicle. Rosetta stated that John is
currently in a rehab facility, and John allowed his nephew, Tyshawn Eastwood, to
stay at his home. Rosetta stated that her and John did not allow anyone to use the
vehicle and only allowed Tyshawn to stay at John`s home. Rosetta stated that
Tyshawn was staying at 729 Cross St where the vehicle was parked at. Rosetta
stated that Tyshawn was arrested on 01/03/2021 and the auto theft offender was
staying at this home with him. Rosetta and John noticed the vehicle missing on
01/03/2021. Rosetta attempted to reach out to the offender and ask her to bring
the vehicle back so they did not have to report it stolen, but can`t get the offender
to respond to them. Rosetta and John believe that the offender took the car keys
while staying at this address after Tyshawn went to jail. The vehicle is a gray
2006 Pontiac Grand Prix. Rosetta stated that the vehicle does not have any
damage or other distinguishing marks, and that the vehicle is completely stock.
Officers went to the offender`s listed address and spoke with the home owner. She
stated that the offender has never lived there and was not there. The stolen vehicle
was also not at the home.
The victim was provided with a case number.
LW 2100457
Battery-domestic
Violence Incident
Report
R_Bull1

Hawkins, Caisee Jacqueline (W F, 25) VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence
Incident Report (C), at 1671 E Michigan St, Evansville, IN, between 17:00,
01/08/2021 and 17:34, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Officers were dispatched to 1671 E Michigan St in reference to a domestic battery

Additional Criteria:

ROSENTHAL, J. B.

Bulletin From 01/08/2021 03:00:00 To 01/09/2021 03:00:00
Case #

Description

(A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor

Page #: 8
Officer

in progress. The caller, an employee at Deaconess Crosspoint, told dispatch that a
young woman was bitten by a male subject and he was not letting her leave. She
was communicating with the victim via telephone.
Officers arrived and found the victim. The victim has a history of mental illness
and was not being cooperative. The victim stated that she had all of her
medications in her purse and wanted to go back to Crosspointe. AMR was called
to assist. The victim had a laceration on her left hand middle finger. The victim
said that the male subject bit her yesterday. The victim also showed one officer a
bruise on her right arm just above her elbow. The bruise was about three to four
inches long and roughly one inch wide. The victim would not say how she got the
bruise. Another officer asked later to look at it to take pictures and the victim
stated that she did not want to show anyone.
The victim stated that she has been living with the male suspect since March of
last year. She stated that they used to date but are not currently in a relationship.
The victim said that the argument started when the male subject tried to take her
phone. The vicim said that there was a struggle. At some point the victim had her
hand up and she said that the male subject bit her finger. When asked when this
happened she said that it happened yesterday. She said there was no physical
violence tonight. Officers asked the victim if there was any crime that she wanted
to report and the victim stated "no". The suspect and victim live alone and there
were no witness on scene during the incident.
Officers asked the victim if she had any thoughts of suicide, or if she wanted to
hurt herself. The victim stated that she did not.
The male subject said that there was a verbal argument over the victim`s phone.
The male subject has also had a history of mental illness.
The victim was voluntarily transported to a local hospital by AMR. Prior EPD
CAD history showed a run the sixteen hours before in which the victim had told
dispatch that the suspect bit her finger.
LW 2100461
Incident Rpt Misc

Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 708 N Bell Ave, Evansville, IN, between 18:50, 01/08/2021
and 19:24, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021. No victims listed.

DUFF, J. A.

Officers were dispatched to 708 N Bell Ave for a harassment in progress. Upon
arrival, the officer located the reporting party, Robert Gibson. Gibson said that a
female, Tina Gordon, was harassing him.
Gibson said Gordon arrived to pick up some of her personal items, when she
began a verbal argument. Gibson said he went inside to avoid the any further
altercation. At this point, Gordon got in her vehicle and began driving circles in
the empty lot next door. She proceeded to park her vehicle next to Gibson and
began making threats to break out the windows of Gibson`s vehicle.
Gibson went back outside and confronted Gordon. Gordon returned to her vehicle,
parked at the end of the block, then eventually left.
Gibson was given a case number and a report was submitted.
LW 2100463

Thorntons VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A Crash- Property
Damage (C), at 813 N Saint Joseph Ave, Evansville, IN, between 16:57, 01/08/2021
Motor VehicleLeaving The Scene and 19:40, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Of A CrashOn 01/08/2021, I, Officer A Farmer, responded to a hit and run report at
Property Damage
Thornton`s, 813 N St. Joesph Ave. Rana Clum, the manager stated at 1857 a gold
R_Bull1
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FARMER, A. C.
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Ford Explorer pulled into the lot and struck pump 10. The suspect ripped the
nozzle off and dented the bumper pole.
Clum stated the male got out of the vehicle, assessed the damage and pulled off
of the lot. Clum was given a case number. She was advised to contact records and
attach any video footage of the incident.
LW 2100465

VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate Detention (C),
at 4000 Schaeffer Ave, Evansville, IN, between 20:00, 01/08/2021 and 20:04,
Crisis
Intervention-immed 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
iate Detention
The victim said he was suicidal and was transported via AMR to the hospital for

POWERS, D. T.

an evaluation.
LW 2100467
Found Property

Found Property (C), at 960 S Spring St, Evansville, IN, between 20:00, 01/08/2021
and 20:42, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021. No victims listed.

HACKWORTH, N.

I was dispatched to 960 S Spring St in reference to a trespass in progress. I
arrived and located a homeless male, Bishop, sleeping in the basement.
During a consensual search, I located a metal badge belonging to the Boonville
Fire Department in Bishop`s jacket pocket. Bishop stated that he had found the
badge on the ground. The badge was submitted as found property.
LW 2100468

Rural King VICTIM of Theft (C), at 2300 E Morgan Ave, Evansville, IN, between
20:40, 01/08/2021 and 20:41, 01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $69.

Theft

BEAVER, A. B.

Officers were dispatched to a theft report at Rural King (2300 E Morgan Ave).
When I, Officer A. Beaver, arrived I spoke with the store manger. She stated
around 20:40 hundred hours two females left the store with six Ariat jeans without
paying for them. The two females ran out the front doors of the store.
Both offenders were white females. They left in a silver and gray Chrysler
Pacifica van. The manger said it had a paper license plate, but that it was
unreadable.
The manger was given a case number for her reference.
LW 2100462
Motor VehicleOperating A
Vehicle While
IntoxicatedEndang

LW 2100464
Burglary

Society VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Operating A Vehicle While Intoxicated- Endang
(C), at 1741 Oak Hill Rd, Evansville, IN, between 19:20, 01/08/2021 and 19:31,
01/08/2021. Reported: 01/08/2021.
Officers were dispatched to 1741 Oak Hill Rd in reference to a vehicle accident.
When officers arrived the driver was unresponsive. EFD administered two doses
of narcan in order to get the driver conscious. Officers believed the driver to be
under the influence of illegal substances based on his demeanor and witness
statements. He has prior convictions for OMVWI, operating without insurance,
and a drivng with a suspended license. The driver was taken to a local hospital for
medical clearance where he refused Implied Consent. The driver was then
transported to VCCC. The suspect`s vehicle was towed by Tri-State.
Tucker, John Paul David (W M, 28) VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 717 Cherry St,
Evansville, IN, between 16:00, 01/08/2021 and 20:00, 01/08/2021. Reported:
01/08/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $150.
Officers were dispatched to 717 Cherry St, Apt 312 in reference to a burglary.
Dispatch advised that the victim`s Xbox had been stolen from his apartment while
he was away.
Officers made contact with the victim, who stated that he left his apartment around
16:00 and returned around 20:00. The victim stated that he does not have a key to
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ROSENTHAL, J. B.
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HAYDEN, M. G.
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his apartment, so he left the door unlocked. He explained that when he returned, he
saw that his white Xbox One S and his controller had been taken from his
apartment.
There was no forced entry to the apartment, and the victim said nothing else was
stolen. The victim did not have any suspect information, and he stated that he lives
alone and has not given anyone permission to be in his apartment while he is not
present.
LW 2100471
Criminal Trespass

Society VICTIM of Criminal Trespass (C), at 1121 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,
between 23:42, 01/08/2021 and 00:00, 01/09/2021. Reported: 01/09/2021.

FAHSE, A. G.

Officers were dispatched to a customer trouble at the Conoco on N First Ave. The
reporter stated there is a black male tearing up the store and the line discounted.
Officers and Deputies located the suspect. The suspect was found to be in
possession of a used syringe and was also barred from the property for two years
on 8/9/2020.
The male was taken to VCCC for possession of a syringe and criminal trespass.
The syringe was documented on officers body camera and then disposed of at
VCCC.
LW 2100473
Controlled
SubstancePossession
Marijuana/hash
Oil/hashish/

Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/
(C), at 1999 Pollack Ave/s Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN, between 00:50, 01/09/2021
and 01:00, 01/09/2021. Reported: 01/09/2021.

BROWN, S. A.

Officers got behind a vehicle driving East on Pollack Avenue approaching
Weinbach Ave. Officers paced the vehicle driving 37 miles per hour in a 30 mile
per hour zone. Officers then initiated a traffic stop on the vehicle just East of
Weinbach Ave on Pollack.
Officers made contact with the occupants of the vehicle and could smell the odor
of marijuana coming from inside the vehicle. The driver was informed that he was
stopped for speeding. The driver of the vehicle handed officers a regular ID card
when asked for his driver`s license. The driver was asked to exit the vehicle and
placed in handcuffs. The driver was found in be in possession of a container of a
green leafy substance in his left pocket. During a search of the vehicle, a handgun
was located under the driver`s seat. The driver was read his Miranda Warning and
stated he understood. The driver admitted that the handgun was his and stated that
he did not have a valid license to carry a firearm. Officers also located a small bag
on marijuana in the passenger`s side door of the vehicle, which the passenger
stated was his. It was also discovered that the driver had never received a driver`s
license.
The driver was transported to Vanderburgh County Confinement Center and the
passenger was issued a citation and released from the scene.

LW 2100472
Theft

Tabor, Jennifer Gayle (W F, 32) VICTIM of Theft (C), at 8105 E Walnut St,
Evansville, IN, between 00:10, 01/09/2021 and 00:19, 01/09/2021. Reported:
01/09/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $250.
I was dispatched to the Courtyard Hotel in reference to a theft of a cell phone. The
victim was sitting in the lobby when I arrived. The victim stated she rented a room
in the hotel for the night and her friend IO1 came to stay with her for the night.
The victim stated IO1 asked her if she minded if his brother came over. The victim
stated two people, OF1 and OF2 came in the room. The victim stated IO1
identified them as his brother and his girlfriend. The victim stated she went to the
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REED, S. E.
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bathroom and when she came out, IO1, OF1 and OF2 were gone and her cell
phone was missing. The victim stated she has no idea where any of them went and
her phone has a security code so it would be usless to them.
AR 2100430

Myers, Austin Daniel (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Omvwi-o R V- Operate / Influence
Liquor/drugs [bm], M (M), at 2099 S Green River Rd/pollack Ave, Evansville, on
Omvwi-o R VOperate / Influence 01/08/2021.
Liquor/drugs [bm],
M

HARTER, J. K.

AR 2160121

RAFFERTY, R. D.

Riley, Kevin Ray (W M, 44) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), at
Petition To Revoke 6198 N Us Hwy 41/n Fares Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.
Probation, F

AR 2100437
Battery- Domestic

Devers, Rodney Dirk (W M, 53) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Domestic (M), at 219 W
Maryland St, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.

AR 2100436

Robb, Michael Shawn (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Theft- Shoplifting - Prior
Theft- Shoplifting - Unrelated Conviction For Theft Or (F), at 6700 E Columbia St, Evansville, on
01/08/2021.
Prior Unrelated
Conviction For
Theft Or

AR 2100440
Motor VehicleHabitual Traffic
Violator, F
AR 2100452
Domestic
Battery-moderate
Bodily Injury, F

BAGBY, R. W.

PYLANT, R. E.

Early, Byron Todd (A M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Habitual Traffic
Violator, F (F), at 2398 W Lloyd Expy/n Saint Joseph Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.

KINGSTON, A. B.

Burke, Thomas Wayne (W M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-moderate
Bodily Injury, F (F), at 1734 S New York Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.

HAYDEN, M. G.

AR 2100454

Jones, Misty Michelle (W F, 43) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F
Petition To Revoke (F), at 2423 N Kerth Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.
Probation, F

BRASHER, B. J.

AR 2100455

BRASHER, B. J.

Dickerson, Maranda Michelle (W F, 28) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke
Petition To Revoke Probation, F (F), at 2423 N Kerth Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.
Probation, F

AR 2100458
Domestic
Battery-simple
Assault, M
AR 2100462
Motor VehicleOperating A
Vehicle While
IntoxicatedEndang
AR 2100466
Battery - Against
R_Bull1

Emery, Lamasceo Montrail (B M, 18) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple
Assault, M (M), at 1612 S Linwood Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.

AMUZIE, T. D.

Horstketter, Ryan Scott (W M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Motor Vehicle- Operating A
Vehicle While Intoxicated- Endang (M), at 1741 Oak Hill Rd, Evansville, on
01/08/2021.

ROSENTHAL, J. B.

Alvey, Candice Nacole (W F, 40) Arrest on chrg of Battery - Against Public Safety
Official Engaged In Official (F), at 711 E Parkland Ave, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.

BRASHER, B. J.

Additional Criteria:
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Public Safety
Official Engaged
In Official
AR 2019907

Alexander, Kyle Avawnt (B M, 19) Arrest on chrg of Petition To Revoke Probation, F
Petition To Revoke (F), at 1669 Cass Ct, Evansville, on 01/08/2021.
Probation, F

SHIRLEY, W. C.

AR 2100471

FAHSE, A. G.

Fisher, Matthew Clarence (B M, 40) Arrest on chrg of Criminal Trespass, M (M), at
Criminal Trespass, 1121 N First Ave, Evansville, on 01/09/2021.
M

AR 2100473
Controlled
SubstancePossession
Marijuana/hash
Oil/hashish/

R_Bull1

Jackson, Darnell Davell (B M, 42) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possession
Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ (M), at 1999 Pollack Ave/s Weinbach Ave, Evansville, on
01/09/2021.

Additional Criteria:

BROWN, S. A.

